
Visit the Dong Van Plateau

Ha Giang town located 132km by road 4C, Dong Van Plateau is a region of rugged mountains
and majestic in the extreme north, the magnificent scenery and impressive.

  

As far as personal experience is a great way to explore the rocky highlands is a motorcycle or
car to drive private vehicles to and in accordance with two mountainous terrain, because the
party can stop anywhere along any trail. If traveling coaches, passenger vehicles can catch bus
from town 70.000-80.000d/khach price, rent or lease motor vehicles hug (spontaneous services,
not for tourism development) for around 150,000 VND per day for self-drive into the village to
explore the life of the highlands.

Minimum time for a journey of Dong Van is 2 days and should be on Sunday to participate in
fair's famous Highland, Dong Van market session.

  

Nghe

  

Đọc ngữ âm

  

  

Từ điển - Xem từ điển chi tiết

  

  

Places to visit, to explore the same text!

- Market Street and the Social Report, As Sung, Sa Phin, Thai Phin Tung 4C along very nicely
and is ideal for imaging with houses reportedly clay, stone fence and the people honest, soul
climate. Fair is fair in this community back, this week at the 5th meeting, the markets next week
will meet on the 4th and backwards so.
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http://www.google.com.vn/dictionary?source=translation&amp;hl=vi&amp;q=Khám%20phá%20cao%20nguyên%20đá%20Đồng%20Văn%20&amp;langpair=vi|en
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Dong Van market session meeting once a week on Sunday in the central town of Dong Van,
Dong Van district, Ha Giang province. Very busy!

- Gateway Sun Sa Phin, 15 km to the Yen Dong Van Minh (line 4C)

- Sa Phin how Vietnam's northernmost point - 26km Lung Cu flagpole.

- Cultural Village Lo Lo pretty wild and interesting lies beneath the flagpole.

- From Sa Phin went to the border city by about 9km, you can visit the old town of flowers on the
plateau ice.

- From the Sun Gate overlooking Sa Phin valley is the heart of historic fame: She was born the
King Cat King.

- Dong Van Market sessions meeting weekly on Sunday morning, a large ethnic people into the
market, for fun and extremely exciting.

- Dong Van town area with houses reportedly baked roof tiles and stone fences, the monthly full
moon hanging lanterns as well as the ancient town of Hoi An.

- High Mountain Station located right behind the fair, on which can panoramic Dong Van town,
an ideal place photographed.

- From the town of Dong Van Meo Vac towards dozen kilometers Ma Pi Leng Pass Road is
known as "galaxies first pass" by the beauty and adventure impressive volume.

  

Hotels
Dong Van small but by the needs of tourists every year pretty regularly so the system motels
and hotels in the town pretty well, but on the big holiday campaign, when people "Phuot"
centralized place to address This relatively large head, the result is not easy booking.

The average room cost from 150,000 to 250,000 per room depending on type, with equipment
and furniture as well. The hotel owner and staff were very helpful and advice visitors on tourist
information and supply lines. From worry!

Specialties

In Dong Van with chicken, dried beef, pork theft armpit, cats vegetables, bamboo shoots and
corn are food alcohol are preferred tourist population. Also you can also try the national dish in
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the market such as yeast enzyme (steamed corn milling), the color away, trying to win, tortillas.
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